3.78 each
100pc min order
200 pc + @ 3.50 each

OPTIONAL:
one color LOGO on front of mask
add: 0.50
60.00 print set up

*Delivery time based on demand
*Allow for tax and freight

TOGETHER
WE FIGHT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

ADULT FACE MASKS

004 - LAT ADULT 100% COTTON 2-PLY FACE MASK
Reversible 2-ply 100% combed ringspun cotton mask with ribbed cotton binding across the top, bottom and ear holes ensure comfortable all day wear.

Features:
2-ply. Single needle rib binding to ensure comfort.

Care: Wash before wearing.
100% breathable 2-ply cotton holds up to extended wears and wash.
Wash to sanitize after wearing. Dry completely in dryer for form fit after each use.
Individuals should be careful not to touch eyes, nose and mouth when removing face mask and wash hands immediately after removing.

Size: One size fits most
Colors: White/Black, White/White

Disclaimer: These masks are not medical grade and are not to be used in place of the N95 masks. They are not suitable for use in a surgical setting or where there would be significant exposure to liquid, bodily or other hazardous materials such as in the presence of a high-intensity heat source or flammable gas.

Wearing a mask is not guaranteed to prevent transmission of disease and is not a substitute for other recommended disease-avoidance measures. For guidance on usage, consult advice from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), available at www.cdc.gov.

Face Masks are sold by the piece. Masks are non-returnable and non-refundable. In stock April 27, 2020. Available for back-order now.

Sherri R. Trivisonno | Paulich Specialty Co., Inc. | sherri@paulich.com | 440.342.3948